Secrets to Red Hot Romance
…I found the one my heart loves… (Song of Songs 3:4)
Dream of Romance
Each list 5 dream dates you would love to try together sometime you your lifetime
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Wife
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Passion for Pennies! Romance doesn’t have to be expensive, each name one or two ideas that are FREE but that
express love (For example, it doesn’t cost me anything to rub Bill’s shoulders; It doesn’t cost him anything more if
he puts the gas in my car instead of me doing it) .[More ideas on free or nearly free dates:
http://love-wise.com/Articles/25FreeOrNearlyFreeDates.pdf ]
Husband
Wife
*More on these, and other things that men and women find romantic are in Men Are Like Waffles, Women Are
Like Spaghetti
Make a Memory! To make a date more memorable, use all 5 senses. Each of you share the answers to each question below:

Sight:
What setting is romantic to you (What do you like to SEE that sets the mood?)
Husband:
Wife:

Sound:
What do you prefer to HEAR that adds to the romantic atmosphere (songs, music styule, sounds in nature, etc)
Husband:
Wife:
Smell:
What scents or SMELLS stimulate your body for love? (Food smells? Scents in nature? Cologone? Perfume? Spices?)
Husband:
Wife:
Touch:
What textures, fabrics, or other surrounding material, adds to the romantic ambiance?
Husband:
Wife:
Taste:
What flavors and foods make your mouth water and heart beat for your mate?
Husband:
Wife:
*More about using the five sense to create memories as well as 200 more Red Hot Romance ideas and
conversation starters are in Red Hot Monogamy.
Pam and Bill Farrel: www.Love-Wise.com • (805) 242-6360
Her Best Friend Phone App for husbands: www.herbestfriend.org
Red Hot Wife Challenge: a 26-day journey, A – Z, of traits that make a more loving wife:
Love-Wise.com/challenge
Email: info@Love-Wise.com

